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low ear-rin- that hang below the r. M. BROWN A CO.laugh at political fuglers and pretended
"friends of the peoplo." We are heartily
with It In such mirth. But when ItUAtEX.COSS.

GrandCentralShopping
Emporium.11M . M. BROWN. D. S. GAMBLE.

33,000,000 pounds have been picked,
dried, and packed In New York alone.
No commodity la of more uncertain
value than bops. During the present
n.'snon they have bean offered In large
qiiantli(f as low as 10 cents a pound,
which I less than the cost of prepar-
ing them for market Last year they
old for ill cents a pound. Tbey reached

the highest price ever quoted twelve

)rar ago, when they were II. IS a
pound. Some speculators refused to
part with their holding! during the
regular season, and were obliged to
throw them on the market the follow-

ing spring-- for 4 cents a pound. The
heme consumption ot hops, which are
ued utmost entirely In the making of

beer, Is very large, often exhausting
the American product and compelling
Importations. In some years, the crop
In KiiKisnd end Germany being llitht.
the forlgn hrw- - make heavy drafts

Here are Some of the Brilliant
Special Values we offer for

Opening Days,
Wednesday, Day and Evg.,
and Thursday, Oct. 3 and 4.
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O. VINCENT Ol'l l.N, of Mlddletown.
IrOR LlECTFSANt OOVEIU'OR,

LOHBIN A. COOK, of Burkhamstcd.
ron sichetirv or stats,

17IIXIAM C. MOWKY, of Norwich.
FOR TREASUIUin,

GE0IWS15 W. UOUUX, of Windsor.
TOR COHPTnor.LER,

BENJAMIN 1'. MEAD, of --New Canaan.

Senator.
8th DUtriot LYMAN H. JOHNSON, of

New Haven.

On a territory about the area ot Mon-,'ta'-

Japan supports 40,000.000 people In

'' ooropnratlve comfort. Reckoning; our
own area at twenty-fou- r times that of

Japan, this country at that rata would

support 960,000,000 people.

down curving hair. It is a fooiisn xasn-io- n.

If you have a lovely pair of old
ear-rin- and feel as if It were a real
sin not to wear them so as to make
the other rlrls feel badly about It, why
not tie them around the ear, Instead of
piercing the lobe? The effect will be
the same to look at, the pretty ears
won't be spoiled and the other girls
will feel Just as bad. Piercing the ears
Is a relic of savagfTy. FLORETTE.

QXSTI.B.

Local editor Can I refer to Stiffly as
an old settler? Editor-ln-chl- I don't
know. Call up the subscription depart-
ment Detrlot Tribune.

"Well, I don't know: there's a good
deal of truth In Tom." "There ought
to be; he never let any of It leak out
Ot him," Boston Transcript

Possible purchaser Now, Is this mulo
perfectly gentle? Uncle Mose Well,
sah, I nebbah knowed him to bite any-
body Tribune.

Magistrate And did they ever find
any clue to that murder mystery? Off-

icerYes, sir. They've found the body
of the murdered man. Plain Dealer.

'
Young lady Is there a place here

where I can turn my carriage around?
Villager Yes, miss. Right out at the
end of this street Is the circus lot-N- ew

York Weekly.
"Does time fly us fast as it did be-

fore our marriage and we were merely
engaged?" "Does it! One grocery bill
doth tread upon another's heel so fast
they follow." Tammany Times.

First fly Did It ever occur to you that
bald-heade- d men have a keener sense
ot humor than others? Second fl- y-
Well, I have noticed that they seem to
be easily tickled. Indianapolis Jour-
nal.

He And is It absolutely necessary
that I should speak to your father?
She Of course. He Is the head of the
family, you know. He (gloomily) It
isn't the head of the family that I'm
afraid of; It's the foot Truth.

Recent Arrivals.
Albert Biscuit (English) in

halt pound tins.

Cheese The celebrated Gleason
Dairy, new season's make.

Salt Mackerel Extrt Messed
Bloaters, in 10-l- b. kits.
Large, fat and white.

Bermuda Hilk Punch
A popular West Indian Tonic.

Florida Guava This season's
make; prepared from
selected fruit. A great
delicacy.

Now C Shelled Grenoble Walnuts,
; Fresh Italian Bread.
in : French Glace Fruits,

I m'Mason's Jams. '

Stock. 18fi,pack French Peas.

Bdw.E.Hall&Soii

NEW
3!C

FALL

STYLES

Furniture
ARRIVING DAILY.

AT

EXTREMELYLOHf PRICES

Open Saturday Evenings- -

TKE CHAMBERLAIN

Furniture and Mantel to.
Orange and Crown Streets. ;

Medical skill can no more
replace a lost lung than a lost
leg. But

Consumption
in its early stages yields to the
right kind of treatment Plain

rcod liver oil is .nasty ta take
tina iiiceiy to upset tne stomacn

With ub fXIACOL
1$ palatable. It contain' Oxoae, the life- -

giving principle of sett air, and Guaiacol
made from tha rprfn of beech trees.

laughs at some of the best things In

human nature and makes "sport of

men's necessities weju-- not with it
WILL itK fltU unit iHBHEt

Mr. Moses Katzenberger, of Memphis,
has raised a curious question. Mr.

Katzenberger Is dead. When ho wee

alive he was president of a bank and
a very rich man. He was also an ard
ent tlshurnian. When he could get a

doy off he found great pleasure In try-In- g

to fool fish Into taking his bait, and
lie could tell as many and as big lies
os any of the fishermen of his region.
When ho died the other day he left a
will bequeathing large sums of money
to relatives and benevolent institutions.
And his will contains the following par-

agraph: Should there be a boy born to

either of my sisters-in-la- Cora and
Lizzie and I hope there will be then
such male Issue Is to take share and
share alike all my fishing rods and
tackle, except a line and a few hooks,
to be burled with me, In order It there
is any fishing In the other world I will
be provided with tackle to er.Joy the

sport, which has afforded me much de-

light In the present mode of existence.
Will there be any fishing in the next

world? There are many like Mr. Kat-

zenberger to whom heaven will hardly
be heaven unless they can go
We do not find anything in the bible
that gives much light on this question.
It doesn't look probable that there are
fishes in a sea of glass. Peter "saw
heaven opened and a certain vessel de-

scending unto him as it had been a

great sheet knit at the tour corners and
let down to the earth, wherein were all
manner of four-foote- d beasts of the
earth and wild beasts and creeping
things and fowls of the air." But no
fish. There is, however, encouragement
for fishermen in that remarkable book
"Gates Ajar," which teaches that those
who go to heaven will have what they
want If this is true, and if Mr. Kat-

zenberger goes to heaven he will have
happy days. Good luck to him wher-
ever he goes, for though he was a very
rich man and a bank president, he
liked to angle. And as Izaak Walton
said: "We may say of angling as Dr.
Boteler said of strawberries: 'Doubtless
God could have made a better berry,
but doubtless God never did;' and so
if I might be judge, God .never did
make a more calm, quiet, innocent rec-

reation than angling."

Japanese Lullaby.
Sleep Uttle plvjeon, anil fold your wings,Little bhie ptneon with V lret eyes:"
Sleep to the singing of mother-bir- d swing-

ing
Swinging the neat where her Uttle one lies.

Away out yonder I eee a star,
si very star with a tlnkl n; song; '

To the soft dew falling I hi ar it calling-Call- ing

aud t.nkliag the night aioug.
In through the window a m- nbeam comes

Little if no moonDeam with misty wings;
AU silently creeping, it asks: "Id he sleep-

ing
Sleeping and dreaming while mother

slugs?"
TJn from the sea there floats the sob
'Of the waves that are breaking upon the

shore.
As thougn they were groaning in angui.'h,

and moaning
Bemoaning tno ship that shall come no

more.

But sleep little pigeon, and fold your
wings.

Littl blue pigeon with mournful eyes,
Am I not siniflng?-se- e. I am swinging

Swiuging the nest where my d rllng lies.
Eugene Field.

FASH 1 OX XOTES,

Widening Epaulettes.
A new sort of epaulette is longer than

it Is broad and Is set In the armhole
and extends over the entire top of the
arm. In frqit the end forms an ex-

tension in a line drawn straight across
the figure from arm to arm. When
such a line marks the decollettage the
effect is startling in its suggestion of

extreme width. The epaulettes are
held up and In stiff, smooth shape by

the rounding of the big puffed sleeves
beneath. Lace finishes the edges of the

epaulette and falls from the edge of the
low neck.

Dainty lace epaulettes appear on the
bodice at the right hand in this pic

ture, the material whereof is dark blue
and white striped silk, It has fitted
lining, hookfe in the back and is cov-
ered with accordeon pleated blue . silk
muslin which fastens at the side. A
folded collar, belt and shoulder straps
are of the blue velvet. The sleeves are
made of the striped silk and have lace
epaulettes open In the center and Just
caught at the lower edges. The mod
erately wide bell skirt is finished With
a pleated velvet frill around the bottom
and navy blue silk lines the whole.

For a younger miss is the other dress.
and it is simply cut from green woolen
suiting, with a bell skirt fulled Into the
band. The blouse Is made of green
cashmere with a draw-strin- g around
the waist, and Is trimmed around the
neck with a full ruffle embroidered with
colored silks. A plain, embroidered
band serves as belt Over ' all Is a
sleeveless Jacket which reaches the
waist and turns back In large revere
cut In one with the turned down col-
lar. Each side is ornamented" with four
square gold button. ' "

The drooping effect of the hair over

WILL PLEASE YOU,

As a Qhevr,
Or a Smoke.

VICOTINT!,
THE ACTIVES PRUSTOTPIE,
VEUTBAXIZED.
'"Ti.vrnvflrS:

Pntnr What would you like to be.

Willie, when you grow to manhood?
Willie An awful truer tnat win oe Kept
In Jail. Pastor Willie, Willie, why do
you wish so terrible a thing ai that?
Willie 'Cause tbey don't have to run
errands. Chlraito inter-ocea- n.

house, shop and
Every should have at
hand something for imme-

diate application in case of

bruise, strain, cut, sting,
burn, or any other of the
accidents liable to occur at
any moment

Salva-ce-a
(tram turn.)

meets this, want exactly.. It
is a Curative Lubricant,
soothing, pain-relievi- and
healing. Perfectly harmless
and effective, no other prep-
aration can compare with
it or take its place for any
of its manifold uses.
SS& Wets, per box. DrowIgtiorbyniaQ.

Bbasdbbth Co., S74 Canal St., Now York.

Bowditch & Prudden Co.'s

MEANS THE BEST,
Becai s i only the best mr k?rs
are reprtsented in their s Qck.
It will piyjjou to bar .ihis
a:t in mind wren ready to

buy. Also the further fact;
that their, as in All
Lines 's abj o'.uti ly unequaled,
ard h.ur Valie; beyo.'.d com
petition.

The pleasure and sathfao
tion of selecting from such a
stock will be ret d ly apparent.

All Prices in Plain Figures.

itch & Co.

104-10- 6 Orange Street.

HIT
FALL OPENING

at

.--

a ran Si'ii

Our annual Fall Exhibition
of Ha's and Bonnets impor-
ted ai.d our own. designs also
o .ir importa ions ot MiU".nery
.v ovelties - in ;

great variety,
wi 1 occur. n '

. .,

Wednesday
ANft

Thursday
September 26th and 27th.

Our friends and patrons and
the i ubhc ene ally a e re

invited to attvnd.

A Bargain in Every Dopar!meol

On Opening Days. :

R. BULERSTE1H & CO.

mi ih United Star, and the New York
rower hts nothing to complain of on

Die coe

Wc do not vii"h to deprive the good
people of any part ot this town of any-

thing that may give them pleasure or
solace, or to asl; for more than our
share of anything that Is going. But if
there are any whistlers In town who
can be spared from their own neigh
borhoods it would please us If they
would be so kind and considerate as
to walk back and forth before 400

Slate street whirling "Liberty Bell."
Wo want to learn that g

march and we think that after we have
heard It times enough we may know
it It is a splendid production, and
those who have so patiently and per-

sistently filled State street with it have
encouraged us to hope that we too can
learn It. It is our desire that all the
whistlers In town who are not needed
elsewhere may make a concerted effort
for our benefit. We will try not to
impose too much on their good nature,
and If after a few more weeks ot
example and Instruction we find we can
not learn "Liberty Bell" we will say
so and gratefully release them from
further effort.

MELAXCUOI.Y MIRTH.
As the small boy hypocritically

whistles while passing by the graveyard
so the Register chortles In assumed
glee while passing through the valley
of political humiliation. And the Reg.
ister's mirth Is as melancholy and in- -

appropriate as the boy's whistling. The
Register affects to see nothing In the
spontaneous and hearty appeal to Mr.

Sperry to become a candidate for a
seat in Congress but the ingenious
machinations of a few petty politicians.
And it laughs at the central Idea of
the campaign very much as a certain
French queen Is said to have laughed
at an idea which her hungry subjects
had in their despairing minds. The
truth is, as the Register very well
knows, that "greasy mechanics" and
"horny-hande- d Bons of toil" are the
real supporters of Mr. Sperry's candi
dacy. It knows that the men who work
in New Haven's shops eagerly signed
the petition asking him to run. It
knows that they signed It out of sin-

cere respect and admiration for a man
who, though he may not now be ex-

actly a "horny-hande- d son of toil" has
still on his hands the marks of toll and
in his mind and heart the lessons taught
by honest manual labor.

And the Register gleefully sneers at
the report that Mr. Sperry was moved
even to tears at the sight of the peti-
tions brought to him all greasy and
stained from the hands of men who
left their work for a minute to sign
them. Shame on the Register for this'
sneer! Has the Register reached such
a height or depth of hypocritical cul
ture that It has lost the power of
honest feeling tn Itself or the power
to appreciate It In others? We say
that the sight of those dirty but honest

might well move Mr. Sperry
to tears. They showed to him that
the true heart of the people was with
him, and they did him boundless honor.
He would have been a much colder
man than he is if he had not been
moved by them. They were eloquent
of labor and sorrow, of despair and
hope, of all that makes up the life of
man. The Register can't see anything
in them. Mr. Sperry could, and so can
others who haven't got entirely away
from the real life of the people.

And the Register mirthfully sneers
at the "bread and butter campaign."
The Register, by the exercise of arts
and the favor of the simple, is able to

get what bread and butter it wants.
With its own pantry fairly well filled
It doesn't seem to realize that there
are many In New Haven whose pantries
are not well filled, and who are looking
forward to a winter that will not be
very gleeful. These people know that
the policy which the Register so cheer-

fully advocates is responsible for much
of their woe. They are eager to express
their detestation of 'the policy which has
brought them so much trouble. They
know that a vote for Mr.. Sperry, is a
vote for bread and "butter. They know
that if enough men who believe in what
Mr. Sperry believes In can be elected
to congress they will be a good deal sur-

er of bread and butter than they have
been. They mean to do all they can for
the bread and butter Idea by voting for
him. It Is thevonrf way In which they
can ' express themselves and they are
going to take advantage ot it

Rich
Silks!

Imported and Domestic.
Your choice at special
low prices.

1001 Patterns In fine

Dress
Goods!

Imported and Domestic,
at special low prices.

West Suore, Main Floor

Linen
Bleach Damask, . 46c

66 " ' " 690
64 " " " 790

Cashmere Flannelettes.
hand.om pattern 8c yd
Best Apron i.tnthsms, 5 yd

East Store, Main Floor

Nosquetaire Suede

Gloves,
a $ 1 .00 value, TQpWednesday only, OtC

,. I '

Bargain' Table, West Btbre

Ladies' Hose,
high spliced heel, double sole, don.
ble toe. la Hermed tf nbl ick. blackTand white Xf
feet, at JUV

3 pairs for XI 00.
West B.ore. Main Floor

Lone White Walking;

Skirt,
clustered tuck and

ruffle. 89cA $1.56 value.
West Store, Main Floor

Exquisite

Perfumes!
Triple Extracts.

Eula la.
lugh and Bells,,25c.English violets

Orchid Odors!
Melennia,
Galeandra.
Cahaothea, 35c oz.
btaah ,( la,

West Store, Main Floor

Art
A magnificent colored
photograph of the fam-
ous painting, "St. Ce-
cilia."

Artotypes. Etchings, Water Colors,
and Pastels your choice a a spe-
cial low price. Basement,

Razor Ties,
a Lady's perfect Shoe-strai- ght

patent leather
tips. A 3 Shoe, for
Opening Days only

81.98
Bast Store, Main Floor

Men's
Neckwear,

thf fashionable Tec,
Bows, fMovarue. V

Merino Half Hose, Shot- -
land greyi, 18c vaiua, 1 IP

aandom Mixed Shirts,
iOSTSlu, . 38c

Boys Scotch
Mixed Cheviot Suits, black
and grey, ages 4 to 15, a
W.O0value, gQ8

A complete Boys Furnishing
Department .

Wt Store, Second Floor

I ! T

"The
Rotter.
Row,"

the correct Equestrian
Mat, exclusive with us.

Millinery Department

Lace
Choicest novelties in Silk
Laces, Insertions, and
Van Dyke Points.

Crepe finish Chiffon f brio, M in.'
In blent, cense, maize aud othern.w .hades now in demand forveiled bodices.

Accordion Plaited Chiffon.
All Silk Black Point Venise

Collars.
Ecru Point Venise and Hon-otto- n

Lace Collars,
scarce and desirable.

The exquisite Venetian Point Lace
Collars. aliio Irish Point. Benalas-anc- e.

Alencon, Vlaod-r- s. etc, at-
tract and the cost it m6dest.

Dress
lirininiingSf um

New and attractive de-
signs opened dally.

Verv fine out Bead Headings and
Bands. Cut Bead Insertion andVan Dyke Points.

Jet fonraglers an Fancy Wist Grni-- -
T. stubs. Ci ole line, of Pearl Trfm- -

micg for eveulng wear.

Real Ostrich Feather Boas.
West S tore, Main Floor

Capes!
Astrachin, satin liaed, 29 inch deep-- au (8 garment. 6.00

Astracnan, satiu lined, 34 inch deep, a
$10 garment, $7,50

Wrappers!
Eider Down, pink, light blue, greyand cardina a 0 garment.

S2.48
West Store, Second Floor, Front

Handkerchiefs
' 00 doz Ladles' Embroidered Hand- -

and henistltchcd.aoo 1 J fva ue, at
CO don. Men's Japanese Silk

l ana 1 in. border 25cwhi.e ta. y last each
West Store, Main Floor

11-- 4 California .

Blankets,
a5.50valUeg449

Beautiful Silkolene

Comfortables
with superior filling. The
lvalue, gj 59

.
' East Store, Mala

White and Grey Chinese
Goat Rug, 36x72, jrj rj g

West Store, Second Floor

Beautiful Crystal Rose Bowls,
gold stippled, ia 25c value, I Jy

.' Bast Store, Main Flo

3 Flat

. . with stand and detach"
V able handle

' ; " To every purchaser of J5c worth orrrrri tns Hous furnishing Dept.
J-- Wedne'd y. we wll give Fro a half"" a round ackar of the wonderful

West Store, Basement
.. Rain
Hill fli

London and Berlin are to be con-

nected by telephone via Brussels. The

postal authorities of the three capitals
are carrying on negotiations for that
purpose. London and Paris, Brussels

and Paris, and Berlin and Vienna are
already connected by telephone; so are
Hamburg and Berlin.

France proposes to have a general
exhibition of sports In connection with

the exposition of 1900. The Bois de Vln-cenn-

will be set aside for them. The

Minister of Commerce has appointed a
commission to draw up a general pro-

gramme, which Is to Include fencing,

shooting, gymnastics, military exer-

cises, boating, athletics, cycling, and
ballooning.

Emperor William's action In reducing
the term of obligatory service In the
German army from three to two years
has had the unexpected effect of dimin-

ishing not only the number of suicides,
but also the average of disciplinary
punishments Inflicted. Investigation
has shown that most of the suicides
used to take place In the third year of
service with the colors, and that nearly
all of the more serious offences against
the regulations were committed by
third-yea- r men.

Mrs. Annie Curley of Brooklyn has
brought suit against the trolley road
for killing her dog, laying the damages
at 5,000. She alleges that this dog,
Peter, had been trained to attend and
guard her daughter, a feeble-minde- d

child, that he had done this faithfully
and had so relieved her of much care
and expense. The defense says the
dog's real name is Pirate and that he

fully deserves It for his character. It
holds that Mrs. Curley was deceived as
to bis usefulness and fidelity, and. In

general, that the dog's death Is a harm
to no one and an advantage to most of
the people on the street on which he
lived.

Within the British empire the follow-

ing systems of currency are now in us:
L The British gold standard s. p.) in

the BrltiBh Islands, the Australian col-

onies, New Zealand, South Africa and a
number of small scattered colonies. 2.

Foreign gold standard!-:-: Canada and
many West India Islands using the
United Stac;s gold dollar; Gibraltar,
Spanish gold and silver; Cuprus.French
and Turkish gold and silver; and New-

foundland a gold standard of Its own,
the double dollar. X Modifications of
the silver dollar; the Mexican dollar
being current in Hong Kong and the
Straits settlements; the Guatemalan
dollar In Honduras, and French silver
on the west coast of Africa. The
rupee in India, Ceylon and Mauritius.
It is proposed In the Asiatic Quarterly
to do away with this confusion by
adopting as common unit for all these
currencies the British silver double
florin, which is very nearly the equiv-
alent of the stiver dollar of the United
Btatcs and of Central and South Atner.
lea, of the French five-fra- pitce, of
two rupees, and of half the Newfound-
land double dollar, and to adopt the
familiar term dollar as the name of the
coin instead of florin.

Fifty thousand people assist In pre-
paring for market the hops grown In
New York, state. The area of cultiva-
tion 1 chiefly In Oneida, Madison, and
Otsega counties. Since 1880 the acreage
has Increased more than SO per cent
In 1890 the yield of hops in central New
York was 20,000,000 pounds, or more
than half the total production of the
United States, which was estimated
at 89,171,270 pounds. This year about

That is why jt
-- cures diseases of the

lun ps. It produces a great appetite, too,
and is pleasant to take. '

Send for Book on Orone, mailed free,
MmA by T. I 8 flu. l toL F , M. BR0WN & CO.It is all, right 4or the Register to the ears is to be added to 1)7 wearing


